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I !JSTORY OF THE SrATE OF WASHINGTON By Edmond

Meonv. ( ew York. rhe Macmillan Company. 1909. Pp. xiI.. 406.)

"1 he appearance or Professor Meany's book, while the publication

of the Qu.lrterly was temporarily sU!'ipended. prevented a morc timely no

lice of 115 publication. It occupies. however. so important a place in the

fidd of hi~tory covered by lhis journal that adequate nOlice is imperatively
demanded.

fhe text is arranged under five heads. as follows: Part I., The
Pertod of Discovery, includes four short chapters (forty-four pages);
Part II.. The Period of Exploration (Ihirty-rour pag.,) carri., the narra·
lion throu~h the explorations of Mackenzie. Lewis and Clark. Wyeth,
and closes with the Wilkes Expedition.

Part III., The Period of Ocupation (forty-seven pages) opens with
the settlement at Astoria and the joint occupancy of the Territory by

England and the United States and ends with the settlement of the north
wesem boundary of the United States by the treaty of 1846. Part. IV.,
Territorial Days (one hundred and forty-one pages) by far the longest

«tion of the ".'ork deals with the history of the Territory proper and
leads directly to the last division. Part. V. (forty-eight pages). which

in a similar way brings the history of the state to the time of publication.
[n thiS latter section two chapters trace the evolution of the state government,
and other chapters set forth the economic, political and social achievements.
A final and distinctly noteworthy chapter presents the federal activity in

the state.

The book throughout bears abundant evidence of the thorough mas·
tery or the subject maller to which Professor Meany has devoted a life
orne of earnest and conscientious endeavor. The narrative is written with
an enthus.iasm and spirit born of intimate acquaintance with and love of
the work. Additional insight is gained by the fact that the author knew
and was to some extent himself one of the actors in the story.

The controverted phases are handled with fairness and good judg
ment, nad no where else. ~o far as the reviewer know~. can one turn for

light on thest' controversies with such complete satisfaction.

The book is well made and attracli\'e in appearance. L"seful and
\\rll cxteuled political and physiographic maps make (or the u.dulnc"
of the book. as al~o does an adequate index. bout fifty Illustrations of

historical mtere~t and (our appendixes complete the \·olume.

rhe work has been 5{) well done in C'Hry \\ a)' that It \\ ill long re--

maIO the final "ord 10 its field. ED\~ARD M'MAHO .


